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National Flag Day
Celebration

A National Flag Day Celebration was held at
The Arnold Food Pantry on June 14, 2018
The flags and flag pole was donated by The
Marine Corps League Jeffco Detachment #707
and the flag pole was installed by LiUNA
Laborers Local #110.

The Arnold Food Pantry is recognized as the
largest independent food distribution center
in the St. Louis Region, distributing over 4
million dollars-worth of food in 2017. The
Pantry receives no federal, state or United Way
money while continuing their efforts to feed the
hungry.

50 Years
and Up!
2018 LiUNA Service
Pin Recipients in
attendance at the
June 6th Service Pin
Presentation.
Back Row:
President Gary Elliott
25 Years Peter Kade
40 Years Andy Miller
45 Years Gerald Nickelson
LiUNA Vice President and Midwest
Regional Manager John Penn
40 Years Gene Cowsert
45 Years Joe Moise
30 Years Darrell Scott
30 Years Steven Stolle
40 Years Al Ruester
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40 Years Gary Hoisington
40 Years Robert Sprinkle
Front Row:
50 Years Bob Ramsey
50 Years Jimmie Price
50 Years David Fisher
50 Years John Martin
50 Years Larry “Jimmy” Smith
65 Years Herman Lawrence
55 Years Ron Kramer
45 Years Kenny Struckhoff
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ABSENTEE VOTING

Absentee Voting
Are you unable to get to your polling place or expect to be working away from your
polling place on election day? Absentee Voting makes sure your voice is heard!
Step 1:
Request an absentee ballot from your local election authority.
• You can request your ballot in person, by mail, or by fax.
• You can find the contact information for your local election authority online
at: www.sos.mo.gov/elections/govotemissouri/localelectionauthority
Step 2:
Fill out and return your absentee ballot request form to your local election
authority.
• Mail in or fax requests must be received by the election authority no later
than the 5:00 p.m. on the Wednesday prior to any election (Deadline: August
1st).
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**You are now required to show your I.D. in order to vote! Be sure to
carry it with you to your polling place.**

If you’re a registered voter, you can vote!
Option 1

Present ONE of the following forms of valid photo ID.

Missouri Driver License

Missouri Non-Driver License
Passport

Military ID

Option 2

Present ONE of the following forms of acceptable identification
and sign the provided statement.

Bank Statement
ID from a Missouri University,
College, Vocational or Technical Utility Bill
School
Other Forms: Government Check, Paycheck, Other Government document showing your name and address.

Voter Registration Card

Option 3

Registered, but have no ID. Vote a provisional ballot.
Visit ShowIt2Vote.com or call 1-866-868-3245 to learn more about how you can
receive one (1) free photo ID. This is a toll-free call.
You can also use this number to find out if your provisional ballot was counted. You
must provide your Personal Identification Number (PIN) shown above. You must wait
14 days after the election before calling to determine the status of your ballot to
allow for proper processing of all provisional ballots cast.

NEED A PHOTO ID FOR VOTING?

PIN #: 000000000001
DETACH HERE

Enclose your Provisional
Ballot in this envelope

PIN #: 000000000001

PIN #: 000000000001

This section to be filled out by voter
Provisional Ballot for Registered Voter

Enclose your Provisional Ballot in this envelope
First Name

Last Name

Middle Name

1

Residential Address (No PO Boxes)

City

Mailing Address (if different from above)

City

Zip Code

Daytime Telephone (optional)

State

Zip Code

2

3

Date of Birth (month/day/year)

Last 4 digits of SSN# (if exists)

4

I do solemnly swear that I am the person identified above and the information provided is
correct.
I understand that my vote will not be counted unless:
1) I return to the polling place today between 6 a.m. to 7 p.m. and provide one of the following
forms of identity:
a) Nonexpired Missouri driver’s license;
b) Nonexpired or nonexpiring Missouri nondriver’s license;
c) A document that satisfies all of the following requirements:
i) contains the name of the individual to whom the document was issued, and the name
substantially conforms to the most recent signature in the voter registration record;
ii) shows a photograph of the individual;
iii) includes an expiration date, and is not expired, or expired after the date of the most
recent general election; and
iv) was issued by the United States or the state of Missouri; or
d) Identification containing a photograph of the individual issued by the Missouri National
Guard, the U.S. Armed Forces, or the U.S. Department of Veteran Affairs to a member or
former member, that has not expired or has no expiration date.

There are two ways your vote counts:
1. If you come back to your polling place and
show a photo ID, your vote counts.
2. If your signature matches the signature in the
voter registry, your vote counts.

or
2) The election authority verifies my identity by comparing my signature on this envelope to the
signature on file with the election authority and determines that I was eligible to cast a ballot
at this polling place;
and
3) The provisional ballot otherwise qualifies to be counted under law.
Signature of voter ____________________________________

Date _________________

This section to be filled out by the election judges
Pursuant to Sec. 115.427, RSMo, of Missouri election laws, this voter has been allowed to cast a
provisional ballot by the judges of elections at this polling place because the voter’s identity was
not verified.
Print name of voter
Democrat Election Judge Signature

Election date

Polling place number
Republican Election Judge Signature

Published by Missouri Secretary of State
John R. Ashcroft
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ELECTIONS HAVE
CONSEQUENCES!
Just this past session, we have seen
a weakening of our state’s Prevailing
Wage Law, extreme requirements
placed on Missouri’s (lowest paid
in the nation) public employee’s,
legislation to thwart the will of
the people and move the vote on
right-to-work
(Proposition A)
to the Primary
Ballot and so
much more.
To be even
clearer, over
the last several
sessions the
majority party
has attempted
to cut our
unemployment to 13 weeks (from
the current 20), passed right-towork, gut workers compensation
and reduce employer liability when
workplace injuries/deaths occur.
This is unacceptable for all Missouri
workers who want to come home
from work at the end of the day,
provide a better life for their families
and have a good retirement and
healthcare. If you agree with me,
then something has to change!
Tuesday, August 7th we have a
chance to begin to fight back, and,
to quote the 1976 movie “Network:”
“I want you to get up right now
and go to the window. Open it,
and stick your head out, and yell:
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I’M AS MAD AS HELL, AND I’M
NOT GOING TO TAKE THIS
ANYMORE!”
Those are the only words that
will stop this assault on all of
us. Corporate America and the
Republican Majority Party does not
understand any other
language and threats
are not going to
grant us peace, only
meaningful action.
Our fight doesn’t end
with voting NO on
Proposition A on
Tuesday, August
7th, no, our fight
must endure as
enthusiastically as it
is now over right-to-work all the way
through the November General
Election.
If we don’t undo Prop A in August
and elect more labor friendly
candidates in November, they have
no reason to leave us alone, and
trust me, they won’t.
….Indeed, elections really do
have consequences!
“The only person you are destined to
become is the person you decide to
be.”
—Ralph Waldo Emerson

A Message from Business
Manager, Don Willey
2 Dead Downtown; STL County Council; Protect your
LIFE and your PAY VOTE NO Prop A. AUG. 7th
Three topics and they are all connected.
On Monday June 4th Ben Ricks and Joey Hale fell to their
death in the Old Brown Shoe building on Washington Ave.
They died because their safety lines were tied to the spider
basket they worked in. Their safety lines should have been
secured above them in case the basket failed. Maybe they
died because they put production first over safety. Maybe
they were afraid they would get fired if they asked for
proper tie offs. Maybe their wages were so low they didn’t
have any savings to walk away from an unsafe job. If you
work for a nonunion company, you’re an “employee at
will”, meaning you can be fired for no reason or any reason
if no discrimination law is violated. Union members can
refuse to do unsafe work. First report the safety issue to
your supervisor and have a witness and documentation,
then, offer to do other work till the issue gets resolved. The
contractor must have a “just cause” to fire an employee.
We will fight a safety issue any day of the week. You are
your Brother and Sister’s KEEPER, Union or nonunion,
better to lose a job and work another day. Maybe they
never had OSHA Ten Hour training or fall protection
training. Union Laborers have a real apprentice program
and career training for Journeymen jointly funded by the
members and contractors. Maybe drug use plays a part
in this tragic accident. Union Laborers work under drug
testing policies and procedures monitored by the Union.
Through contributions from their wage increases, Union
Laborers have access to the best addiction treatment
programs available. This includes a six-month intensive
outpatient treatment for opioids and alcohol, so a Laborer
can get sober and keep providing for their family.
As Union Leaders and Union members, it’s our job, our
duty to better the life of “All WORKERS” not just the
Union workers. I ask you to Pray for Ben Ricks and his
family, Pray for Joey Hale and his family. Pray that they
receive justice for their losses.
Six years ago, St. Louis County adopted a responsible
bidder policy that protects workers on county projects
and protects county taxpayer’s money. However, just a
week after this tragic accident, St. Louis Councilwoman

Colleen Wasinger sponsored Bill 136 that would remove
the County’s responsible bidder policy and protections it
provides.
Her Bill 136 would remove protections that:
• Ensure contractors have not been previously barred
from bidding projects or had licenses revoked;
• Require contractors to have and enforce a drug
testing policy;
• Require contractors to have a Dept. of Labor
approved apprenticeship program and have active
registered apprentices.
• Make sure the workers are employees of the
company, not independent / “leased” workers;
• Require workers to be appropriately licensed;
• Require local prevailing wages be paid to workers;
• Require all workers and supervisors on county
project to have OSHA safety training certification.
Council Bill 136 is a fight over finances with the County
Executive Steve Stenger. Colleen Wasinger took a dirty
trick from Jefferson City and buried this attack on workers
in the middle of this bill. Tell (R) Wasinger to stop the
attack on workers. Tell St. Louis County Council Members
(D) Hazel Erby, (D) Rochelle Gray, (D) Sam Page, (D) Pat
Dolan, (R) Ernie Trakas and (R) Mark Harder to protect the
workers and taxpayers and leave the Responsible Bidder
Policy alone. Let your voice be heard for all workers.
Bill 136 is a fatal disease spawned from the RTW
supporters in Jefferson City one bad law begets another.
Be your Bother and Sister’s KEEPER. Protect all workers.
On Aug. 7th VOTE NO on Prop. A.
God Bless the workers, especially who fight for Dignity of
work and life.
Fraternally,
Don Willey
Business Manager
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